The corrosive effects of five typical particles, namely Cl , average bond length of marginal Fe-Fe on Fe(00ī) Cr facet was shorter than that on Fe(00ī) facet, which manifested that the Cr atom is of anti-corrosive property. In addition, the erosive ions have a certain effect on the substrate Fe surface, homologously, essentially doping of Cr atom on Fe(00ī) plane has varying degrees of influences on the electronic structure and orbital overlapping of varieties of corrosive ions. ______________________
, SO 4 2-and H 3 O + , were investigated by using the Density Functional Theory (DFT). Based on theoretical calculations, the Fe(00ī) Cr plane was implemented with corrosive particles to examine their interaction comparing with fresh Fe(00ī) plane. The changes of bond length, bond angle, population, transferring electrons, as well as the contribution of the density of states (DOS) were studied and interpreted. Through interactive analysis of the electronic structures and typical properties, it was revealed that all five types of particles have strong and corrosive capacity on the plane and the erosive abilities of variety of interactions follow the decreasing order of H 3 O + > SO 4 2-> NO 3 ->OH -> Cl -. Furthermore, under the circumstance of H 3 O + , average bond length of marginal Fe-Fe on Fe(00ī) Cr facet was shorter than that on Fe(00ī) facet, which manifested that the Cr atom is of anti-corrosive property. In addition, the erosive ions have a certain effect on the substrate Fe surface, homologously, essentially doping of Cr atom on Fe(00ī) plane has varying degrees of influences on the electronic structure and orbital overlapping of varieties of corrosive ions. ______________________
INTRODUCTION
Chromium is a well-known alloying element for protecting metals from corrosion. One of the most common uses for chromium is in stainless steels or doped on the metal surface, being responsible for the anti-corrosion properties. Experimental studies have proven that the corrosion and oxidation resistance of a stainless steel is considered excellent. An example for this is the experimental study on the corrosion rate of a Fe40Al intermetallic alloy, which was decreased by five times with 3% Cr additions in a 1 M NaCl-1M KCl mixture solution [1] . It has been generally acknowledged that the inner passive oxide films on Fe-Cr alloys is Cr2O3 [2, 3] , which has the major protective function for pure metal substrates. In addition, owing to the defect or corrosive pitting, the pure Fe substrate is prone to be corroded, thus it is indispensable to protect the iron substrate from corrosion via the doping of chromium. However, few studies have been focused on the impact of corrosive substances on Cr doped Fe by using the Density Functional Theory(DFT) method. In this paper, the behavior of Cr doped Fe, with or without Cl-, OH-, NO3-, SO42-and H3O+, was investigated by using DFT method. The different effects of the corrosive particles on Fe plane were examined through the measurements of bond length, bond angle, population, transferring electrons and density of states (DOS), the computed results are in good agreement with those reported in the relevant literature.
THEORETICAL CALCULATION METHODS
The analysis of chromium doped on Fe(00ī) plane under five typical particles were implemented with DFT calculations [4] . The Generalized Gradient Approximation in the form of Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof has been used for the exchange-correlation functional. The ultrasoft pseudopotential was used to represent the electron-ion interactions [5] .The spin value was unrestricted and the formal spin was expressed as the initial value. The energy convergence tolerance is less than 2×10−6 eV/atom, the Gaussian smearing broadening was 0.05 eV, using Density Mixing to minimize the SCF of the electronic structure. The electron configuration of the valence was considered as follows: Fe-3d64s2, Cr-3d54s1, N-2s22p3, O-2s22p4, S-3s22p4, C-2s22p2, and Cl-3s23p5.
Previous modeling studies demonstrated that it is reasonable to study the adsorption of molecules in a four-layer slab [6] . A 2 × 2Fe supercell with a 12 Å vacuum spacing was applied, covering one Fe atom substituted by a Cr atom. Also, the selected Fe(00ī)plane is favorable as grain boundary plane orientation. From Table II , we can attain that our computational results of average Fe-Fe bond length is 2.866 Å on Fe(00ī) facet, which is close to the reported value of cubic α-Fe (JCPDS 6-0696, a=0.28664) [7] . Thus, the simulation method used in this thesis is reasonable and correct.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The Influence of Geometrical Features
THE CHANGES OF BOND LENGTH AND ANGLE
The geometric structures of the chromium-doped Fe(00ī) plane with the abovementioned particles are presented in Figure 1 . It manifests that the geometric structure on Fe(00ī) facet endures some obvious changes. Variations in the bond length of Fe-Cr and bond angle of Fe1-Cr-Fe2 are the most important in these changes. These data are aligned in Table I . Before interactions, the bond length of Fe-Cr and bond angle of Fe1-Cr-Fe2 were 2.916 Å and 158.787°, respectively. The bond length of Fe-Cr increased by varying degrees after interaction, and the Fe2-Cr bond length effect of the corrosive particles on these lengths follows the order of SO 4 2-> OH
Furthermore, the bond angle of Fe1-Cr-Fe2 was reduced by the influence of the interactions in the order of SO 4 2-> OH
In conclusion, the effect of bond length of Fe-Cr and bond angle of Fe1-Cr-Fe2 based on the interaction with above particles follow the same order, which indicates that the coincident consequence of the typical particles.
The average bond length of Fe-Fe on margin and central atom to marginally central atom (Fe1-Fe or Cr-Fe) on Fe(00ī) and Fe(00ī) Cr facets are respectively aligned in Table II . Before the interactions with particles, average bond length of Fe-Fe and Fe1-Fe on Fe(00ī) were both 2.866 Å, the average length on Fe(00ī) Cr were 2.87 Å and 2.916 Å, respectively. The length of different bonds on two facets all increased by varying degrees after interaction, which indicates the particles are of the erodent property. The average bond length of marginal Fe-Fe on Fe(00ī) facet follows the order of H3O+ > SO42-> NO3-> OH-> Cl- [8] . Furthermore, the length order on Fe(00ī) Cr facet has slightly difference, the reason maybe the existence of Cr atom influenced the bond structure and electron configuration on orbital plane. In addition, the average bond length of Fe1-Fe and Cr1-Fe on two facets all increased by varying degrees after interaction, the reason maybe that Fe1(Cr1) atom was prone to keep away from Fe(00ī) facet, in order to resist the closer of corrosive particles by the way of transferring electron or forming new bond. The average bond length of Fe1-Fe on the effect of the corrosive particles on Fe(00ī) facet follows the order of H3O+ > SO42-> NO3-> Cl-> OH-. As well as, average bond length order of Cr1-Fe on Fe(00ī) Cr facet follows the order of OH-> H3O+ > SO42-> NO3-> Cl-. The reason why the two alignments being not coincident is that Cr's different effect on the capacity of corrosive particles, owing to Cr atom's doughty interaction or intact touch with OH-, the average bond length of Cr1-Fe on Fe(00ī) Cr facet occurred more announced than other corrosive granules.
From the above, we can obtain that H3O+ has strongest corrosive property on Fe(00ī) facet. Under the circumstance of H3O+, average bond length of marginal Fe-Fe on Fe(00ī) Cr facet was shorter than that on Fe(00ī) facet, which manifested that the Cr atom is of anti-corrosive property. 
THE CHANGES OF BOND POPULATION
Generally speaking, bond population represents the value of bond strength, the bigger the population is and the shorter the bond length is, the stronger the bond strength is. If the bond length was combined with the bond population, it would be possible to apply the model for long-term analysis of the electronic structure on the Fe(00ī)plane with or without Cr, following the interactions with the corrosive elements [9] . Figure 2 (a) manifested the partial bond length and bond population involving SO42-, NO3-and Cl-on Fe(00ī) Cr facet. It can be observed that the bond length and population of N-O3 are 0.1229 nm and 0.810, respectively, while those of N-O1 are 0.1398 nm and 0.480, respectively. The longer bond length and lower population of N-O1indicates the strength of N-O1 bond occurred weaker than that of N-O3 bond, whose reason is that O1 atom is closer to the Cr atom than O3 atom. Similarly, the bond relative association and analysis between the S-O1 and S-O4 were broadly consistent with those observed between the nitrogen and oxygen bonds. These results demonstrate that it is most likely the O1 atom to de-bond from the N(S) atom, via breaking the corrosive molecular to recede the occurrence of corrosion. Similarly, the strength of the Cr-O1 bond, when impacted by SO42-, is significantly higher than that impacted by NO3-. On the contrary, comparing with the Cr-Cl bond, the higher population of Cr-O1(SO42-) implies that the greater strength is easier to occur in that bond than that in the Cr-Cl bond.
The average length and population of varieties of bonds adsorption with H3O+ or NO3-on Fe(00ī) facet doping with or without Cr atom are shown as Figure 2(b) . By the way, Table III shows the mulliken charges of different fragments on Fe(00ī) and Fe(00ī) Cr facets. Pure SO 2- surface. Furthermore, H3 atom is closer from Fe(00ī) facet than any other H atom, the distance between O atom and H3 atom (M-Ac) on Fe(00ī) Cr facet is shorter than that on Fe(00ī) facet. In addition, the bond length from Cr to H3 (T-Ac) on doping facet is longer than that from Fe1-H3. It can be accounted that H3 atom was resisted to stay away from surface, in order to retard corrosive initiate with the help of Cr's anti-corrosion property, by the way the electrons transferred on Fe1 and Cr atoms are different. After comparing with the adsorption with H 3 O + , the adsorption circumstance of NO 3 -are well consistent with the former. Anatomizing the relationships of bond length and population, we can obtain that the longer the bond length is, the smaller the population is, it can be concluded that these two parameters kept an excellent consistency.
However, the bond population of O-H3 (M-Ac) on Fe(00ī) facet adsorption with H3O+ occurred a negative value -0.02. In general, the positive value of bond population reveals a covalent bond, while a negative value implies anti-bonding. Comparing to the definition of most key levels, the negative value of the Mulliken bond order (i.e., Mulliken overlap populations number) denotes the anti-bonding features; the anti-bonding is enhanced as the value becomes a higher negative number [10] .
At last, the average bond length of Fe-Fe (Tc-Fe) adsorption with H3O+ on Fe(00ī) facet was longer than that adsorption with NO3-on Fe(00ī) facet, which manifested that the corrosive capability of H3O+ is stronger than NO3-.
According to the above, the destructive function of these aggressive media on the Cr doped Fe(00ī) facet follows the depressing alignment of H3O+> SO42-> NO3-> OH-> Cl-, through integrated and comprehensive analysis of bond length and population. 
The Influence of Density of States
The total DOS(TDOS) and partial DOS(PDOS) were presented in Figure 3 . Figure 3 (a) indicates the PDOS contributions of Fe(00ī) planes with or without doping Cr atom adsorption with Cl-, OH-, NO3-, SO42-, H3O+ and pure facet. It can be obtained that the PDOS peaks of Fe(00ī) plane with particles move to deeper energy level comparing with PDOS peaks of pure Fe(00ī) plane, which indicates erosive ions have a certain effect on the substrate Fe surface. By the way, the distinction of species on the Fe(00ī) planes was not overt. Nevertheless, the PDOS peaks of Fe(00ī) Cr plane with particles move to more shallow energy level comparing with pure metal facet, the reason why PDOS peaks on two surfaces are not consistent is that doping of Cr atom influences the electronic structure of Fe(00ī) plane. The PDOS peak value before interacting with particles has not the size of obvious changes comparing with that after interacting with particles, thus, there is not overlapping of orbit and electron structure. Figure 3(b) indicates the PDOS contributions of Cl-, OH-, NO3-, SO42-, H3O+ adsorption on Fe(00ī) planes with or without doping Cr atom. It can be obtained that the PDOS peaks of SO42-and NO3-on Fe(00ī) Cr plane move to more shallow energy level comparing with PDOS peaks of pure Fe(00ī) plane. Nevertheless, the PDOS peaks of Cl-and H3O+ on Fe(00ī) Cr plane move to deeper energy level comparing with PDOS peaks of pure Fe(00ī) plane, the reason why PDOS peaks of four ions on two surfaces are not consistent is that essentially doping of Cr atom on Fe(00ī) plane has varying degrees of influences on the electronic structure of varieties of corrosive ions. Furthermore, the PDOS peaks of OH-2s state on Fe(00ī) Cr plane move to more shallow energy level comparing with that on pure Fe(00ī) plane. In addition, the PDOS peaks of OH-2p state on Fe(00ī) Cr plane has an apparent weakening comparing with that on pure Fe(00ī) plane, which indicates the doping of Cr atom has a definite effect on the OH-2p state, as well as, there is overlapping of orbit and electron structure.
From the above on the analysis, we can conclude that the erosive ions have a certain effect on the substrate Fe surface, homologously, essentially doping of Cr atom on Fe(00ī) plane has varying degrees of influences on the electronic structure and orbital overlapping of varieties of corrosive ions.
CONCLUSIONS
The varying degrees increasing on the bond length of marginal Fe-Fe and Fe1(Cr)-Fe by adsorbing on two facets with corrosive particles indicates the particles are of the erodent property. The average length of marginal Fe-Fe on the effect of particles on Fe(00ī) facet follows the order of H3O+> SO42-> NO3-> OH-> Cl-. In addition, under the circumstance of H3O+, average bond length of marginal Fe-Fe on Fe(00ī) Cr facet was shorter than that on Fe(00ī) facet, which manifested that the Cr atom is of anti-corrosive property. Furthermore, the erosive ions have a certain effect on the substrate Fe surface, homologously, essentially doping of Cr atom on Fe(00ī) plane has varying degrees of influences on the electronic structure and orbital overlapping of varieties of corrosive ions.
From all the above, it is concluded that the destructive effect of corrosive particles on the Fe (00ī) facet follow the sequence of H3O+> SO42-> NO3-> OH-> Cl-,through the integrated and comprehensive analysis of bond length, bond angle, population, transferring electrons and DOS.
